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Abstract
Healthcare organizations process massive amount of electronic medical records
(EMR) utilized by their employees. Having given privileged access to sensitive and
valuable patient information in the EMR, healthcare employees may cause privacy
breaches, which may lead to detrimental consequences. Therefore, it is vital to impose
particular attention to healthcare employees’ concerns on privacy in the use of EMR. The
purpose of this paper is to indicate the results from quantitative analysis (phase 1)
through qualitative analysis (phase 2). From phase 1, privacy awareness is the only
factor that influences information privacy concerns (IPC) in the use of EMR among
healthcare employees, suggesting that healthcare employees do not think that privacy
policy, privacy control, privacy risk, and privacy experience influence their IPC. To
investigate why the respondents answered in this manner, the interviewees were asked to
clarify why they think privacy awareness is very important to ensure the IPC among
healthcare employees. Indeed, the mediating relationship of privacy awareness between
privacy policy and IPC were discussed by highlighting on the implementation practices
regarding privacy policy enforcement and awareness programs in healthcare
organization.
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1. Introduction
The massive growth of technology in the healthcare area have brought privacy issues
and threats that have been emphasized by researchers and professionals [1–9]. There is a
need for the data to be shared among healthcare employees and also third parties. For
example, during an emergency situation, the data need to be shared with the rescuers for
them to information about the patients and previous treatment history [10]. Patients are
concerned about privacy threats and are worried if their personal information is being
disclosed to other parties [11]. Patients elevated their concerns about organizational
practices related to electronic medical records (EMR) collection and usage [11,12]. It is
also suggested on the balance between the patient’s desire for personal information
protection against the need for information sharing among healthcare employees [14].
In Malaysia, the federal government has enforced the privacy protection act, Personal
Data Protection Act (PDPA) starting on 15 November 2013. In exercise of the powers
conferred by section 14 of the PDPA, a data user who belongs to any class of data users
shall be registered under the Act. In line with the enacted act, organizations need to take
specific measures related to privacy issues in ensuring their compliance to the act [15].
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Because of these issues, this study attempts to indicate the results from quantitative
analysis (phase 1) through qualitative analysis (phase 2) which discuss the factors that
influence information privacy concerns (IPC). Although factors like privacy policy,
privacy control, privacy risk and privacy awareness has been identified as influential
factors of IPC in other privacy studies [16], only privacy awareness was found to be the
only factor that influenced the IPC in quantitative analysis of this study, in addition
privacy awareness was also found to have mediating effect towards privacy policy on IPC
[17]. Therefore, a qualitative insight is needed to seek healthcare employees’ explanations
and provide possible clarification for the survey results. Their experiences and viewpoints
may further assist in explaining the IPC among healthcare employees.

2. Related Works
In this study, the definition of information privacy concerns (IPC) is combines
various terms used by Malhotra et.al [18], Park [19] and Tan et.al [20] which can be
conceptually defined as employees’ perception on privacy in the use of consumers’
personal data being held by their organization. Although other researches related to
IPC were carried out [20–23], limited attention was given to the aspect of
employees’ or users’ perspective, who are the main members of the organization
that handle patients’ EMR.
Earp and Payton [22] reported that little number of researches have given
extensive insight into the privacy practices of service industry workers, such as
banking and healthcare employees who have access to personal data. In their study,
they discovered that healthcare employees are highly concerned with errors in
patient data whereas banking employees are more concerned about improper access
of customer data.
Ball et al. [23] discovered that effective data protection trainings are associated
with IPC. While Lebek and Breitner [24] found that employees’ perceived
uncertainty towards mobile devices usage due to security concerns, privacy
concerns, and legal concerns. However, in this study, the determinants of IPC is
examined comprehensively during the first stage [25], which expands the knowledge
on what influences employees to be more concerned on the privacy of consumers’
personal data.
Although few researches on IPC have been conducted in Malaysia [25–27], only
one study were given attentions to the healthcare context [29]. Furthermore, all
studies were only focused on consumers’ perception. Hence, this motivates the need
to know of factors that influence IPC among healthcare employees in Malaysia.

3. Methodology
The interviews were executed to evaluate and validate the findings from
quantitative analysis. It was also aimed to uncover healthcare employees’
perspective about IPC and the use of EMR in the healthcare organization.
Interviewees were given Consent Form and Demographic Questionnaire before the
interview session starts.
This study adopted a semi-structured interview where the interviews consisting of
open-ended questions guided by questioning routes, listing of major topics and
subsets of specific questions, as well as some other open-ended questions. The
questioning routes were designed based on the method adopted by Patton [30] which
starts by asking the interviewee about his/her background and demographic details.
Based on the last section in the questionnaire, the respondents were asked about
their willingness to participate in the interview session. From the responses, the
researcher contacts them using e-mail and telephone to confirm their participation in
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the research. The date, time and location of the sessions that are c onvenient for the
interviewees were decided during confirmation.
21 in-depth interviews were conducted among healthcare employees in the
healthcare organization. Although the number of interviewees in the qualitative
phase was smaller, this is not unusual in qualitative studies. This data not only
explained the quantitative findings but added depth and richness to the data. Table 1
lists the details of the interviewees.
Table 1. Interviewees’ Details
Employee
Category

Respondent
No.

Designation

Healthcare
Professionals

HP1

Doctor

Working
Experiences
(years)
16

HP2

Doctor

10

HP3

Doctor

9

HP4

Doctor

2

HP5

Doctor

4

HP6
HP7

Pharmacist
Pharmacist

16
5

HP8

Nurse

10

HP9

Nurse

12

HP10

Nurse

8

HP11

Nurse

17

HP12

Nurse

10

HP13

Nurse

17

HM1

IT Officer

8

HM2

IT Officer

11

HM3

IT Officer

14

HM4

IT Officer

10

HM5
HM6

Medical Information Officer
Medical Information Officer

15
12

HM7

Administrative Officer

17

HM8

Administrative Officer

5

Healthcare
Management
Personnel

For easy referencing of the agreed interviewees, the analysis on in-depth interviews is
divided into two different groups: healthcare professionals and healthcare management
personnel as presented in Table 1. There are 13 interviewees from the healthcare
professionals group and 8 interviewees from healthcare management personnel group.
Only four departments were involved from the healthcare professionals group: orthopedic,
otorhinolaryngology, pharmacy, and nursing. Similarly, for the healthcare management
personnel group, only four departments were involved: IT, health information, rehab, and
ophthalmology.
The objectives of qualitative analysis are as follows:
(1) To investigate why healthcare employees think privacy awareness is important to
ensure the IPC among healthcare employees.
(2) To obtain examples of the implementation practices regarding privacy policy
enforcement and awareness programs in their healthcare organization.
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Each interview session took around 20 to 30 minutes to complete. This study used
convenience sampling, which focused on interviewees who volunteered to participate in
this study. A follow-up recruitment letter was sent to all participants who agreed to
participate in the interview session a week before the interview session was held. The
letter contained the details about the interview session, venue, time, and the topic of
discussion. A follow-up reminder via phone was also sent to the participants on the day
before the interview session to remind them of it and to confirm their availability.
All interviewees were given an explanation about the research question, the definition
of IPC and details on the identified factors that influence IPC to obtain more insight and
in-depth responses. The interviews were only recorded if permission is received from the
interviewees and notes were taken where necessary.
The interviews were mostly conducted in English. However, some of the interviewees
were more comfortable to be interviewed bilingually. Then, both Malay and English or in
Malay only were used throughout the interview depending on the interviewees’
preferences.
The process of data analysis starts with data preparation, which involves interview
transcribing to word processor text. The interview transcripts were organized into
designated files for easy retrieval. The transcribed interviews were coded into qualitative
data analysis software, ATLAS.ti. The coding process was performed to analyze the
transcribed interviews. The final step is concluded when similar emerging themes are
categorized together.

3. Findings
The findings from the qualitative analysis are presented as a series of themes organized
under the following key topics:
(1) The significant finding of privacy awareness as an influential factor of IPC; and
(2) Implementation practices regarding privacy policy enforcement and awareness
programs.
3.1. Privacy Awareness as an Influential Factor of IPC
To help understand the importance of privacy awareness among healthcare employees,
interviewees were asked to explain how privacy awareness influences IPC. Based on
their responses, two areas have been identified that connect the privacy awareness among
healthcare employees to their concern in the use of EMR: 1) The importance of privacy
awareness in healthcare field; and 2) Responsibility on creating privacy awareness among
healthcare employees.
3.1.1. The Importance of Privacy Awareness in Healthcare Field
Three interviewees indicated at some point during the interview that privacy awareness
is important in healthcare field. From the healthcare professionals group, they strongly
voiced out their concerns on privacy awareness among healthcare employees. The
following are comments made by the three healthcare professionals on the issue of
privacy awareness:
“Privacy is a must and the employer should inform the staff about what they must
follow, PDPA for example...”
[HP2, Doctor]
“…the most important thing in privacy is that the information must not get into the
wrong hands.
[HP6, Pharmacist]
“I know about privacy when it relates with consent. For example, in my ward, hospital
must get consent from parents before performing any procedures on their children. In
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cases of emergency, usually I am the one who will contact the parents when they are not
around their children to inform about the treatment suggested by the doctors.”
[HP11, Nurse]
The healthcare professionals believed that informing the importance of privacy in the
use of EMR has a lot to do with the present concerns and actions of the healthcare
employees and that finding showed a crucial aspect in IPC. This is clearly demonstrated
through the steps that must be followed in every procedure to ensure the privacy of EMR
is preserved.
3.1.2. Responsibility on Creating Privacy Awareness among Healthcare Employees
From healthcare management personnel’s viewpoints, there is a disagreement in terms
of responsibility creating privacy awareness among healthcare employees. In current
situation, IT department is currently responsible sending e-mail to alert users on
spamming and virus. They also regularly update users on any new security threats to
mitigate the possibility of downloading malicious files, engaging with affected files by
using flash drives, which may cause the computer to function improperly. Some of
arguments made by three interviewees commenting on the responsibility to create privacy
awareness among healthcare employees:
“…IT department is not responsible in creating awareness on privacy, we are
responsible in providing support.”
[HM1, IT Officer]
“I think the head of department of IT should take the responsibility towards creating
awareness about privacy, but it seems that no specific unit is there specifically takes care
of privacy and security.”
[HM4, IT Officer]
“…Every single perspective should be clarified before the full implementation of EMR.
IT department, Health Information Department, doctors, nurses, and the top management
must decide who is responsible on the effort to create awareness. But, from my personal
opinion, it should be under the responsibility of every head of departments to ensure that
their staffs are aware on the responsibility to protect the privacy of EMR. It is clearly
stated in the PDPA, top management is mainly responsible, followed by all head of
departments.”
[HM6, Medical Information Officer]
Indeed, there is a need for training and exposure to increase healthcare employees’
understanding on privacy. However, majority of the respondents mentioned that IT
department only conduct several training series when introducing users to new modules
created in the system. Moreover, according to five doctors (HP1, HP3, HP4, HP5, and
HP6), there was no security training conducted that clearly highlights the importance of
privacy. Therefore, it is difficult to ensure that an employee has enough information
about the privacy of EMR. HP1 advocated based on his comment:
“I think I have received only one pamphlet about security but it was more than 5 years
ago. Someone or a specific department should take the responsibility to let user know
what they should do, and what needs to be avoided. However, I do always remind my
staffs, do not share any information about patients through social media. It is a trend
nowadays right, selfie with patients. For me, it is unethical. That is why I do always
highlight this issue from time to time.”
[HP1, Doctor]
The current implementation of training processes focused on how to use the EMR,
whereas interviewees feel that the importance of privacy and security values should be
integrated into the current training module. All interviewees from the healthcare
professionals group noticeably mentioned that there is no security or privacy training
being held since the first day they started working. The following quotes reflect concerns
among healthcare professionals regarding privacy training:
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“I never attended any security or privacy trainings, and I don’t think there is any
security or privacy training ever being held in this hospital.”
[HP1, Doctor]
“…there is no such formal training being given with regards to privacy.”
[HP6, Pharmacist]
“Since we are about to launch another new module next year, our planning is to embed
security and privacy issues in the training.”
[HM2, IT Officer]
Without proper training and introduction to the privacy requirements that needs to be
complied by the healthcare employees, it may be perceived as an additional workload for
the healthcare employees if they need to explore about the requirements on their own. A
specific department should be appointed to manage and design how privacy requirements
can be successfully delivered to all healthcare employees.
Interviewee HP9 highlighted the importance of privacy awareness through her
apprehension in password compromise. Based on her statement about frequently
changing her password once she doubts that her password was compromised, it shows
that privacy awareness makes her think on what needs to be done in order to protect her
accessibility, which contains EMR in the system.
“When I feel that my password is known by others, I will immediately change my
password. I do not want others to see the confidential information inside the system, and
specifically I do not want others creating a mess by using my username in doing any
possible illegal activity.”
[HP9, Nurse]
The support from IT department is also crucial especially in ensuring that technical
support is well delivered. Here is one criticism made by an IT officer cum database
administrator (HM4), which highlights on the fact that countermeasures only are taken
after privacy breach events have already occurred.
“I am only in-charge of the database but no specific task was given to me about
protecting privacy of EMR. As what users can see in the system, the same information
also will be seen in the database since there are no additional features to protect privacy
and security. From my personal opinion, top management did not emphasise about
security until the huge case happened. This is not the correct way. I have a lot of
suggestions to protect privacy of EMR but they are never interested to listen before this.”
[HM4, IT Officer]
These two themes showed that healthcare employees require awareness as a vehicle for
helping them in raising their concerns on the privacy of EMR. Despite a number of
privacy awareness issues, especially in terms of responsibilities, there is no doubt that the
significant influential factor of IPC is due to the healthcare employees’ awareness on the
importance of privacy in the use of EMR. The interviewees also agreed that IPC in the use
of EMR is unlikely if the healthcare employees’ awareness is left out at the initial point.
3.2. Implementation Practices Regarding Privacy Policy Enforcement and
Awareness Programs
Quantitative analysis in phase 1 of this study concluded that privacy awareness
has indirect-only mediation of the relationship between privacy policy and IPC. To
help understand the importance of privacy awareness as a mediator between privacy
policy and IPC, interviewees were asked to describe what are the implementation
practices regarding privacy policy enforcement and awareness programs in their
healthcare organisation.
One of the medical information officers also emphasised on the relationship
between privacy awareness and privacy policy. Based on her understanding, privacy
awareness and privacy policy are interrelated:
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“Awareness starts if the top management gives a clear instruction and direction to
explain to all staffs that our hospital is subjected to PDPA and they must bear with the
requirements. Although, the privacy policy must be outlined from various perspectives,
which includes doctors, nurses, IT department, health information department and other
related departments to ensure the smooth process when it comes to creating the
awareness later on.”
[HM6, Medical Information Officer]
In the process of the full implementation of EMR which later involves handling
massive data, healthcare organisations must also consider a proper guideline
constructed by gathering input from the government, other healthcare providers, or
patients’ opinion. The development of privacy guidelines must also be tailored to
needs of the healthcare settings. The following are comments from healthcare
professionals on privacy guidelines, which are obviously not being stressed enough
by the top management:
“If we are required to abide by the PDPA, then a clear privacy guidelines must be
designed which is tailored to our needs in the healthcare settings.”
[HP6, Pharmacist]
“This organisation should have a clear procedure especially to entertain new users.
They should be briefed on what should be done and what is restricted in the use of EMR.”
[HP11, Nurse]
“There is no strict procedure to reset password, the authentication is only staff
identification number. It is suggested to get approval from head of department before any
request is submitted to the IT department.”
[HP12, Nurse]
“I don’t think we have an exit policy in this hospital which any employees who are no
longer working in this hospital, automatically their credentials will be no longer be used
and expires automatically. The funny situation happened here, some of doctors are still
using username and password owned by previous doctor who are no longer working for
this hospital. This situation should not have happened.”
[HP3, Doctor]
Similar viewpoints are also given by the following quotes from healthcare management
personnel:
“As far as I concern, there are no privacy guidelines in this hospital. But we are
preparing to discuss further on this issue during the security policy review next month.”
[HM1, IT Officer]
“The Act should be referred to as the main reference in drafting customised privacy
guidelines for this hospital.”
[HM2, IT Officer]
In the development process of privacy guidelines, legislation is one of the most
important key elements to be emphasised and embedded in the guidelines. As PDPA
enlisted the general guidelines in securing privacy, healthcare organisation must
itemise the contents to be tailored with the healthcare settings.

4. Conclusion
The results from follow-up interviews in this study could assist the healthcare
organizations, in their employees’ IPC. It is highly recommended that healthcare
organization take into account the influential factors of IPC in the use of EMR
among their healthcare employees.
At the organization level, healthcare organization may implement awareness
program to promote the understanding and implementation of privacy policy for
their healthcare employees. At the national level, Ministry of Health (MOH), may
conduct more awareness campaigns on privacy to promote the understanding and
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implementation of privacy control mechanisms in protecting EMR. Likewise,
awareness initiatives by the Personal Data Protection Department, unde r the
Ministry of Communication and Multimedia, should always be in the headlines to
enhance privacy awareness among public. These initiatives are important to ensure
the compliance with the PDPA.
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